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COUNCIL DECIDES
TO RESIGN FROM

SWIMMING LEAGUE
Association's vote to Discard

Amateur Rule Prompts
Drastic Action

FIGHTS FOR AMATEURISM

Continuing its constant battle to main-
tain amateurism in intercollegiate amateur
competition, Technology voted to resign
:rom the New England Swimming Asso-
ciation since that body no longer includes
an amateur rule in its constitution. This
decision was reached at an Advisory
Council on Athletics meeting at the Engi-
neers' Club last night.

All accredited amateur athletic associa-
tions have very definite statements con-
cerning a man's requirements before he
is accepted as a competitor. The swimming
governing body now accepts any man who
is certified by the institution he represents
This allows any man to compete, provided
his college is willing, regardless of how lax
that college's rules may be.

To Show Major's Portrait
A portrait of Frank H. Briggs '81, vho

is known as the "Father of Technology
Athletics," will be shown at some future
date in the Dean's office. "The Major"
;vas the first chairman of the Advisory
Council, and it is through his efforts that
mnanagemnent of athletics at Technology is
a strictly student function.

Squash should be dropped as a substitu-
tion for Physical Training for freshmr~en,
according to a recommendation made by
the Council to the Dean's office.. It was
felt that the facilities for the game are so
limited that a favored group should not
be established to the consequent detri-
ment of upperclassmen and Faculty who
wish to play.

Professor Saywre
Predicts Speech
of Near Future

Wilson Compton Outlines Need
Foar Technical Men In

Review Article

Howv aeronautical terminology- will revo-
1ittionize conversational English is humnor-
ou1sly described in the leading article of
the November Technology Reviews Pro-
fessor Daniel C. Sayre, of the department
of Aeronautics, is thoroughly familiar with
the jargon of the flying field, for lie is him-
vzelf a pilot. Where once wve used the
'words "surcingles" and "wiffllletrees,"
and now "carburetors" and "differen-
tials," he predicts that these wvill be suc-
ceeded by "ailerons," "pitching mo-
ments," and "dihedral angles." Already
the expressions, "give it the gun," and
"take off" have gained favor.

Professor Sayre explains the mysteriesI
of aeronautical language, which inclu-des
; kewee," "zoom," "ceiling," "reving up,"
"ferrying the mail," "fog factory," "Kan-

sas," "daisy clipping," "tin geese," "barrelI
rol!," "falling leaf," "'dodo," "duck,"
"hedge hopping," "setting it on the deck,"
and "pushing a crate." Mlany expressionsI
Professor Sayre cites as being highly de-
1criptivze, -is "Whistling Bill," "Sttlttering 

Sae"Andy Gump, " "Galloping Goose,"f
'Iron Horse," clnd "Bath Tub." We

conIsider this amusing article isorth the.
reading, if only to discover the significance
Of the term "air-cooled teeth."

"Opportunities in Wood Industries"
Dr. Wilson Compton, brother of Earl

T. and Arthur H. Compton, contributes l
to this issue a study of the lumber situa-
tion under the heading, "Opportunities for s
Technically-Trained Men in the Wood :
Industries." Silvi-culture, which has
declined forty per cent in the last twenty- t

(Continued on Page Three)
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Holds Communist Counter Revolt
Will Follow Fascist Coup

Within Year

How Japan was forced into aggression
by matters beyond her control, and howv
Germany is placed upon the verge of a
revolution by her economic situation, were
related to the Liberal Club by M~vr. Paul
Porter of the League for Industrial Dem-
ocracy on Monday. Speaking from
knowledge gained first-hand, he told hows
the imperialistic attitude of the European
powers first forced Japan into aggression
as a means of self-preservration, and how
the pressure of her population has made
hier seize adequate sources of rawe mate-
rials.

Mr. Porter pictured a Germany in
which the betting odds favor a revolution
within twelve months. The growving
strength of the lunatic fringes, Fascists
and Communists threatens to plunge the
country into a civil war. The Fascist
coup will probably occur first, followed by
a Communist counter-revolt. That the
Communists have not attempted a revrolu-
tion already, he attributes to the Russians.
They have held their German comrades in
check for fear of precipitating a European
ivar involving the Soviet Union.

Exp' ains Cure

The cure for war, Mr. Porter holds, lies
in removing the causes, which are econ-
,ornic. He advocated the international
allocation of the wvorld's natural products,
and the removal of tariff barriers to end
the struggle for raw materials and mar-
kets. He also advocated disarmament,
psychological, physical, and economic. He
pointed out that birth control of guns
nmust precede birth control of babies, since
nations now seek adequate "cannon fod-
der"r for their growing armaments. The
speaker also expressed a belief that capit-
alism and peace were not entirely com-
patible.

One suggested method of stopping war
is that of Albert Einstein, who believes
that if two per cent of the population in
each country xvill vigorously resist war
even after it has been declared, they can
prevent this disaster from ever occurring.

Lead Part Goes to Kidde.
Feminine Roles Still

To Be Filled

Six

As a result of recent trials, Dramashop
has, With a few exceptions, chosen the
members of the cast for its first production
of the year, "20r. Antonio." All the male
parts have been filled, but there are six
feminine parts yet to be allotted, with
seven co-eds trying for them. These parts
will be disposed of within a few days, mak-
ing the cast complete.

The lead of the play has been given to
Gustave E. Kidde '33, who takes the part
of Mr. Antonio, a comical gentleman of
slightly foreign extraction. Other char-
acters include The Reverend Walpole,
played by Irwin E. Hattis '34; George,
chief of police, taken by Carson L. Rob-
erts '35; Tug, by Norman M. Johnsen '34;
Joe, a slow-witted comedy part, by J. Cob-
ham Noyes '32; Earl, by Charles W. Ball
'34; Mr. Jorny, by Henry A. Cashman '34;
and Pearl, a hard-boiled Young lady, by
Virginia Davidson '34.

The six feminine parts not yet given to
anyone will be divided between Miss Ul-
man '35, Priscilla Bacon '34, Isabel Ebel
'34, Genevieve Kittinger '34, Helen
Moody '31, and Hazel Weld '34. As the
result of the first few rehearsals, the first
of which was held Thursday night at
7 o'clock, the parts as yet unfilled will be
selected. Rehearsals are to be held twice
. week from now on.
Malvin Mayer '33, rehearsal manager of

the Tech Show last year, has indicated his
willingness to work with the Dramashop.
No definite assignment has been made for
him. Others will be interested to know
that there are still several positions open
on the managerial side. Anyone desiring
to try for them should see Noyes or Pro-
fessor Dean Fuller in Room 2-176.

and Blade Will Hold
AEffair in Walker

Plans are moving toward completion for
the coming Military Ball to be given next
T.os'day- evening in "IWalkr ̂ Iemo-a1 by
the Scabbard and Blade Society. Tickets
are going on sale in the lobby today, and
llhe committee in charge wishes to empha-
size the fact that this social affair is not
cosmined to members of the advanced
R. O. T. C., but is open to all students.

the Scabbard and Blade Society has
made a special effort to secure good music
for the occasion and have succeeded in
procuring the services of Jimmy Goodman
and his orchestra, who have just fulfilled
an engagement at the Plantation Club in
Newv York City.

Refreshments Served
The dance will begin at 9 o'clock in the

evening and continue until 3 o'clock the
next morning. Refreshments will be
served later in the evening and a special
intermission will be taken at midnight
when the tapping ceremony, corresponding
to the usual initiation exercises, will be
1eld.

F 1RQSI1, CW NCER Iol F IlDAY
WALKER MEMORIAL

WILL BE SCENE OF
FORMAL FUNCTION

Three Undergraduates Are to
Present Solo Numbers

At Concert

TICKETS IN MAIN LOBBY

Final arrangements for the Combined
Musical Clubs Fall Concert and Dance,
the first sponsored by them in a number
of years, have been completed. The affair,
the first of >a group of formal functions at
the Institute this fall, will be presented
in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial at
8.30 o'clock on Friday evening. Immedi-
ately following the concert, the floor will
be cleared for dancing, which will continue
from 10 to 1 o'clock. Refreshments are to
be served during the intermission at 12
o'clock.

Mrs. James R. Jack, wife of Professor
Jack of the Marine Engineering Depart-
ment, Mrs. Robert P. Bigelow, wife of
Professor Bigelow of the Department of
Biology, and Mrs. William T. Hall, wife
of Professor Hall of the department of
Chemistry, have kindly consented to act
as chaperones. Professor Hall will also
attend as a Faculty member of the Baton
Club, the Technology honorary musical
society.

Fine Specialty Numbets
Some unusually fine talent has been

unearthed amongst the undergraduates
by the clubs. These men will present sev-

(Contintzed on Page Three)

Opena Handicap Meet
For All Candidates

Lists Eleven Events
List of Entries Still Small But

Marry Expected to Compete
at Meet Saturday

Saturday afternoon all the track men
in the Institute will have a chance to par-
ticipate in a meet among themselves, be-
ginning at 2.30 o'clock. Eleven events
will be run off, in the course of the after-
noon including some from every division
of the sport, to give men in each depart-
ment a workout.

Both Coach Hedlund and Coach Bowie
will be on the field to offer suggestions, and
they will officiate. Among the field events
there will be the discus, the hammer, the
pole vault, and the high jump. For the
track events, Oscar Hedlund has followed
his usual rule for the handicap meets, and
included as many of the freak variety of
races as is possible to remain in keeping
with the idea of running the men from all
the events in a regular meet.

This week the running events will in-
clude the 90-yard dash, the 150-yard dash,
the 440-yard run, the three-quarter-mile
run, the two-mile run, the 120-yard low
hurdles, and the 60-yvard ligh hurdles.

Freshmen May Run
As yret, there hare been very few men

signed-up for the meet, and both of the
coaches are desirous of having as many as
possible out. It is not necessary to sign
up to compete, but is requested, in order
that the managers know what size affair
they will have to plan for. All the fresh-
men who are out for track in lieu of taking
P. T. are eligible to run in this meet, and
they Nvill hase just as good a chance to
win their events, as the most experienced
varsity man, as the judges will attempt to
assign handicaps which will make each of
the competitors equally dangerous to the
others.

T.C.A. DRIVE NETS
$29000.00 IN FIRST

TWO DAYS ALONE
Fraternities Contribute More

Than Half of Present
Total Amount

THREE DAYS YET TO GO

With forty per cent of the budget al-
ready collected at 3 o'clock yesterday
the T.C.A. Drive appeared to be meeting
with success in spite of the current depres-
sion.

Mr. Wallace M. Ross, General Secre-
tary, announced yesterday that $2022.10
had been contributed in a drive to secure
i5100 for the maintenance of the T.C.A.

services during the year. This sum is $300
more than had been received at the same
time last year, but .500 less than two years
ago. Ilore than half of the amount re-
ceived was from the fraternities. Soliciting
was conducted at the fraternity houses
last Monday evening and $1142.60 vas
collected. Men living in the dormitories
have given $690 and the Free Lancers re-
ported contributions of $189.50 from the
remainder of the student body.

Among the fraternities, the Phi Beta
Epsilon house is leading with a rating of
11.0. The leading dormitory is Crafts
with a rating of 3.6. Ratings are com-
puted by dividing the total received by
the number of men in the fraternity or
dormitory.

Gift of $100
One gift of $100 sas received, which is

the largest contribution received since
1922. One man gave $50 and three others
gave $25 each.

The drive, which is being conducted by
194 undergraduates, will close next Friday.
It is expected that contributions from the
men living in the dormitories and from

(Continued on Page Four)

Dramashop Reports
Completed Casting

O%.. If All Ma le Parts

AS THE TECH AlCEPTS DAREA
NEWSIES TO MINGLE
GORE AND GLORYIN

UTTER PROFUSION
Newsroom Squad Prepares To

Do Up Foes After Fashion
Of Roman Hoiliday

In its long and checkered career the
Technology Year Book has made many
mistakes, but they have pulled their
supreme boner wt-hen they summoned up
enough courage to challenge the mighty
warriors of THE TECH.

It is but human to err, 'tis quoted, and
the "Sneaques" should thank their stars
that their office is located on the opposite
side of Walker basement from THE
TECH newsroom. As this article is being
written, their teeth can be heard chatter-
ing xnith fright.

A poster was put up by night, wve thinki,
in which a football game w^as proposed
between the two publications. Not being
content with the drubbing (12-0) given
them last year by- the ferocious newsmen,
the apprehensiv e year book snapshotters
again throw down the mitten on the field
of honor.

Tremble, you trembling Techniquers;
(Confinved on Page Thr7ee)

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
FOR MILITARY BALL

A. 1. E. E. WILL MAKE
TOUR OF INSPECTION

Cable Company Will Give High
Tension Demonstrationss

Three-quarters of a million volts will be
seen jrmnping abort thc lzaboratory of the
Simplex Wire and Cable Company on the
inspection tour that the Technology stu-
dent branch of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers sill make this after-
noon. The group will leave the Main
Lobby at 2 o'clock and journey to the
plant which is located on 61 Sidnev Street,
Cambridge.

FLO)OD RELIEF SHOW
IN LAST REHEARSAL

Final preparations for the benefit show
for the China Flood Relief Fund will be
made this afternoon. Dress rehearsal of
the entire program wvill be held at 3 o'clock
at Jordan Hall. It is expected that the
entire quota of tickets will be disposed of
by Fridayr. Present indications are that
the performance will produce a large con-
tribution toward the Flood Relief.

o_~~~ ax rv 
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mitories, "wbeat tremendous amount of
good is done."

Preamble: Whereas it seems fitting to
reward those residents of the Dormitories
who have rendered distinguished service
in Dormitory and Institute life, let it be
known that wve, the -undersigned residents
of the Dormnitories, do hereby organize a
society to honor those students whlo have
contributed to the furtherance of active
ities and good fellowship, and who have,
bar, this endeavor, materially benefitted
the Massachusetts Institute of Teck-
nology, the Dormitories, and themnselve.

Sincerely yours,
BRUNrO H. WERA '32,

President of Dorclan.

(Clontinued onl Page Thlree)

In Charge of this Issue: C.- S. Dadakis '34
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Page Two

Friday evening, with an attendance of
three hundred couples and w hich strangely
enough, was not covered by y our very
active staff), and all other imnportant ac-
tivities, including the Institute Com-
mittee itself.

Consider that there are six hundred and
fifty men in the Dor-mitories and that a
continuous program of athletic contests,
dances, and other get-togethers are ar-
ranged for their amusement as well as to
foster a general feeling of good-fellowship
among the men, and then try and conceive
of this being effected with no guiding in-
fluence other than the Dormitory Com-
mittee, which consists. of one man from
each ball.

That added influence is Dorclan, to
membership ill wshich are elected those
men wrho have proven active in Dormi-
torv and Institute activities.

The Preamble of the Dorclan Constitu-
tion which is -given belowa is, I believe, self-
explanatory. I hope I have conveyed to
those, ignorant of what Dorclan is, a little
of, "What function this society performs,"
and I leave it to the residents of the Dor-

of Cotfntous 
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OjftciialX NewsOrgan of the
'Undergraduates

of Ma. 1. T.

O)PEN FORUM
To the Ezditor qj THE TECH:

In the belief that your recent outburst
entitled Inertia. was intended as an energy-
saving mneans of rooting out copy to fill
the space not taken up by advertising in
your newspaper, my- first inclination was
to ignore it entirely.

However, for the benefit of some who
may be living -under the misapprehension
that everything in the line of student ac-
tivity is going to rack and ruin about the
Institute, I shall attempt to disclose what
Dorclan is, and what it is not.

In 1924 a group of upperclassmen met
with the idea of formaing a society in the
Dormitories, aend a constitution w as
drawn up. At that time the society wuas
felt to be unnecessary and it wvas feared
that a select group of that type might
mean the return of a fraternal organiza-
tion to the Dorms. The latter the Insti-
tute was trying to avoid. For these rea-
sons the organization disbanded.

The a dvent olf the spring of 1927 brought
together a gro-tp of conspicuous Seniors
who discussed the formation of a Dormi-
tory honorary society. The old constitu-
tion was resurrected, revised and pre-
sented at the organization meeting held
Thursday, NLay 5, at which time it was
unanimously adopted- Officers wNere elec-
ted and the nane Dorclan Bras adopted at
a meetinig on the ninth of May-. Dorclan
has been in active existence since then and
has-in a quiet way been a guiding force
behind Dorm athletics, the Dorm Run or
(nowv the official Dosrmitory newspaper of
four pages, issued once a week), Dorm
Idances (the first of which wvas held last
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NO . .. it's not a new under.
,wear. It's our sugggestio)n to take
a Hop, Skip, Jump to all the fun
that's awaiting you in dear old
New York.

Thle Hotel Empire, too, is just
a H. S. J. fromt everything ex.
citing in the big towen. Rates for
quality accommodations are from
$2 for one, $2.50 for two.

Your Host %vill be
EMIL H. RE INERS

Gen~eral Mlanager of the

HOT EL EAC IR E
Broadway at: 63rd St.
NEW YORK CITY
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CAMBRIDGE S5HOP
252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Square

AS provides the best possible heat for
soft metal melting operations: it quickly

attains the proper thermail head, and-what
is at least equally important-it maintains
it with a tolerance of but a few degrees.
The new book "Gas Heat in industry" con-
tains definite inforntation about the applica-
tion of gas to soft metal melting.
You should have a copy. 

AMERICAN fi%) ASSOCIATION 
4220 Lexington Avenuue, New York 

GAS FOP HEAAT 
W WHEREVREVR HER HEATS IS NEDEDE

THE TECH

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYI

m Im *s + J

FRAN BROTHERS
588 Fifth kAve. beteen47th and 48th Sus.

NEW YORK
A MODEL FOR EVERY

ACTIVITY OF STUDENT LIFE

NO -undertaking may hope to be successful ulnless it has beenNplanned and outlined by a group of interested men, and mnan-aged by a body which is wholly interested in the project. OpenHouse Day is a project which has been included in the Instituteprogramn for several yea-is, and its success has reached greater pro-portions with each annual repetition. Last year this event wasplaced in the hands of the student body which, acting throughsome twenty odd representatives, assumed the entire responsibilityof the affair. Student capability and interest was apparentlyproven for all time by the success of last year's Open House Day.The Executive Committee of the Combined ProfessionalSocieties, consist ng of a group of men selected from the variousProfessional Societies, has had in the past some. share in the organi-zation of Open House. Last year, the members of this committeeapproached the Faculty Open Hous-a Committee and pleaded thatthe students either be given full charge of the affair, or that they beleft out entirely. They were in no way willing to remain only halfresponsible. The Faculty Committee immnnediatelv voted that thesestudents be allowed full pourier in the running of Open House,believing that the willingness to take these duties indicated abi ityto carry through the event in the most satisfactoryr manner.Whether or not this change in management is to become aprecedent is questionable. Open House Day is an event whichcertainly benefits the school and the stuident body in many ways,and its entire operation depends upon efficient and executory man-agemnent. It is necessary to gain the cooperation of so manydifferent units, to plan for so many different exhibits, and to drawupon so many differing interests, that the leaders in charge of theaffair cannot contribute only a portion of their enthusiasm. Theymust be refilling to enlist their every energy in planning and super-
vising.

The present Executive Committee of the Combined Profes-sional Societies met a wreek ago and discussed this matter to greatextent. W~hen the matter came to a vote, the body was equallydivided as to whether or not it should manage Open Houlse Daythis year. As only half of the members were present at this meet-ing, w~e cannot assume that vote to be final and bindingr, but itwhould seem to indicate considerable unsteadiness. In light of this,does it seem feasible to intrust this body with the responsibilities
of Open Houlse?

WVe have stressed that the whole-heartedness of every memberof this body is absolutely essential for the success of Open HouseDay; ally great amount of dissent will soon kill the issue. TheExecutive Committee of the Combined Professional Societies meetsagain inl the vervt near future, and it is faced with a very delicate
decision.

MORE VOICES
HERE are many honorary societies at Technology which assertT themselves to be active, but which define their activity rela-tive to a traditional standard. In other words, a club's usefulnessmay be apparent only to itself, even when it functions with itsgreatest enthusiasm. However, this does not excuse the greaternumber of these societies fromn rising in self-defense.Thle "Open Forum" column today contains more letters inaanswer to our editorial Inersttia We are somewhat pleased to dis-cover that Baton has its share of loyal supporters; men who are'linge to voice their opinions publicly. The society itself is obvi-otVlrv held together by unselfish ideals and purposes. Dorclan,acco'rding, to its president, is -also an active organization, and inspite of his poor attempt at sarcasm, we wvould honor his plea.Certainlv the provocation of good fellcrwship in the dormitories isa worthw'hile purpose if adhered to faithfully.There are, however, several more honorary societies whichhave -remained stubbornly silent. W;e had hopes that many ofthese, by this timze at least, would have amassed enough energyto respond to our prodding. 't

G-AS HEAT FOR SOFT METAL MELTING
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THE TECH

O:PEN FO RUM
(Continuzed from Paezg Twio)

ro t.Ae Editor of THE TECH:

In order to amplify RMr. Poor's isser-
tions in his letter of November 2 to THE
TECH, I feel that a wvord from the Gen-
eral Manager of the Musical Clubs in
regard to the status of the Baton Society
as an aid to the welfare of the Musical
Clubs, Ts necessary.N

In myopinion, Mr. Poor has not put
enough emphasis on the valuable aid
svhich the Baton renders each year to the

Combined Musical Clubs. This organiza-
tion has without doubt been the -onlv
means by- which the Clubs have been held
together during these 5 ears in which con-
certs are few and far between. It is the
nucleus upon which the organization and
the morale of the Clubs depends. It is the
means by wvhich the managing boards are
enabled to determine the attitudes of the
various clubs towvard the proposals ad-
vanlced by the mnanagement. It is during
Baton meetings that the coming events
and the problems are discussed and recom-
mendations made for their solutions to the
management. In this manner the Baton
fulfills its function as an advisory board.

In order to illustrate the splendid spirit
and live-wire attitude of the Baton Soei-
ety-, an example is necessary. At the last
meeting of the Society, held at the Phi

AMu Delta house on October 28, twenty
of its twenty-one undergraduate members
we-re present, also three Alumni members
and two honorary members, one of wahorn
is -a member of thne Faculty. I doubt if
any other organization, honorary or other-
wvise, has an attendance which can com-
pare with this. Moreover, these meetings
are not of the type which begins with the
ret ding of the roll, followed by a motion
to adjourn. The) are filled with action
from beginning to end, and everyone is
willing and pleased to express his own
)pinion upon subject under discussion,
ioivever radical his point of view may be.
I'hus it is, through the agency of this or-
,anization, that the management, who
av-e no intimate connection zeith the

7arious clubs, are able to render the great-
,st possible service to all.

UPSE"TS - FEATURE jMusical Clubs Give
QUARTERFINALS OF First Concert and
FALL TOURNAMENT Dance Next Frday

Three Undergraduates Are To
Ross and Feustel of Seeded List Present Solo Numbers

Eliminated In Match At Concert
Play

. ~~~~~~~~(Continued from Page One)

REGAN AND HANLEY WIN eral solo offerings between the programns
of the four regular clubs.

Upsets ill the seeded list featured the Tickets for the concert are on sale in the
plaly in the quarter-finals of the fall teninis Main Lobby every day from 12 to 2
totimarnent. Two seeded players, H. F. o'clock. IThe sale of tickets -will continue
Ross and Capt. Fred Feustel were retired to and including Friday in order that
from the tournament by strong opponents. everyone may have the opportunity of

E~liminating Feustel in straight sets, obtaining his. All memnbers of the Com-
W, E. Howard played a good brand of bined Clubs will also have themn for dis-
tennisl so that there wvas not much doubt tribution. to anyone desiring them. r
ais to whomn was the better player. IThe rangenients have been made by the mm
scores of the sets xvere 6-2, 6:-2. Tcheagment to have tickets for purchase at
match was a nice, fast brand of ball, much the door for the convenience of those who
closer than the scores might indicate. do not get theirs beforehand. The sub-
Fetistel wits having quite a bit of difficulty scription price will be twvo dollars and
t~itle at usually good serve. fifty cents a couple, including the refresh-

Ross Loses ments to be served during intermission.
1. F. Ross, seeded No. I in the tourna- The Program ;

mnent, and K. Koerner battled three sets A widely varied program, which followvs;
before Koerner won. The match was in detail, ivill be presented by the Clubs: 
started twice, with the first time giving theT

Iresult of a set apiece. When the match ,Banjo Club f
wvas commenced again, the players agreed oliOfrYuA.JWed

to start again, with the result of a 6-3, 2-6, Thren CIity" ParoA. J. Laningt
(;-3 victory for Koerner. This was quite Gre iy .J ed 
ain upset in any of the predictions that John Sloat 

wvere floating around early in the tourna- Vocal Solo Accompanlied by Ivanl Getting c
ment. ThTechtonians X

Only one match went quite as expected. A group of popular selections. 
Tommy Regan, ranking No. 2, eliminated .i.
Charley Feuchter, a memnber of the frosh GleClub l:
team last year. Feuchter had been play- "On Wings of Song" Mtendelssohna
ing nice tennis in tournament until this "Lullaby' BrahmisX
match, but both he and Regan only got off "Song of the Jolly Roger" i

rather poor tennis. Regan was finally C. F. Chudleith Candish a
successful in the match after a rather long MetnS Nilt
tsso sets, 7-5, 6-2. Xylophone Solo fi

Eder Defaults to Hanley Accompanied by Harold Traver N*,
Dick Hanley, No. 4 player, advanced to Insrmna Clbo

the semi-finals by virtue of a default from ,Mignonette" Clu Baien
Jim Eder, after trio attempts to play the "Plaii dAo urt" G. B. Martmini
match. Both times the niatch ran out for Overture "Lustpiel" Keler-Bela 9'
quite a while, with the result that darkness .h,
halted the first attempt, and rain the Errlest Spannhake vI
second. The players were even when they Cello Solo en
finally were forced to stop, with the score Accompanied by Helmult Seifert
7-5, 5-7, Hanley wrinning the first set.GleCu=
After the pray-,ZEd-ef-diulted-the-match (7,a e- Me Back -to T ech"
to his opponent. T. W. Litchfield 

These Xvictories bring together at promise "AStein Son-" F. F. Bullard
of good battles in the semi-final round,
with Re-an opposing Ho-,vard, and Hanley
and Koerner mixing. Bviteohsde- M N R HM E SW T
feat of Fetistel, Howard might be favored
to win the first match, while the second is SIMMONS THURSDAY
ans bodv's.

Howvard, byd the way, is an experiencedlMarking the first of a series of combined
plaver, waith three ylears of experience at meetings i-vitb other chapters whichi
Na.vv- behind him. He rankied first on the proved so popular last year, a combined
teamn, and followving his graduation three meeting of the M. I. T. Mlenorah Society
!'earsago, coachedthe gameat Navy. This with the Simmons Chapter of the same

is hils first participation against alla Tech- organization will be held at North Hall,
nology talent. Walker Memorial Building, this Thursday

evening. At the conclusion of the intro-8 000000oCX00ocoooaduction, dancing will be enjoyed by the
0 cs n0wr c members. The time scheduled for theo or ax Z o .DES AO" affair is from 8 o'clock to 12 midnight'.

Af0tcoosocoo8___ 

led nothing but raw beef and tiger's meatt
find are allowved nothing bult blood and

nitroglycerine to drinik.
It is hoped .Irong the members of THE

TECH thait .t football team woill shots, up,
Dn the fateful d,,tv of carnage, November
14, to be fed its victims to the five matn-

tbaters. Football play ers are their dish.

on My 
0

I
-

m

The "Envoy," a beautifuil narrow toe model, in tan and black.
The "Highland," a handsome broad toe model in tan and black.
The "Mayfair," a new medium English toe model in tan and black.

CO ESANDSTOD D ER 
~N10 to 14 SCHOOL STREET1

0~ ~ ~ ~ -

-

i -
ffi~~~

decision.

ANNOUNCING
Thue arrival of the Full Dress Coat. to take the place of the Tuxedo for
formal functions. Pictured here in the new body tracing, rope shouldered
model. FOR HIRE and FOR SALE. -,Nake our store four dress
clothes headquarters again this year.I

IDISCOUNT TO TECH MEN

New Representative, T. K. Graham, E206 M.I.T. Dorms

E. F.P mll ' CO.
125 SUMMIER STREET, BOSTON

-

Boylston St. at Copley Sq. - Ample Parking

\^-iile one nara nignt s trailnim, the
Nichols gang went across the rier and

beat Sigma Nu in a loose and sloppy game
of taickle football, to the score of 6-0.
\either side wvas in verv good shape, but
during the greater part of the game the
fraternity Inen seemed to have the edge
on the Dorm squad. This showed up in
the ya-rds gained, and was visible to any
bystanders.

Scoring for both sides was limited to the
intercepted pass which Brosnahan of
Nichols pulled dow n, and ran off wxith for

the touchdown.

The Greeks still think that they were
reamned for the score as the whistle had

blown for off-sides before the play had
-started. The fraternity seas in possession

and also was the offender, and as the play
wvas completed, the dorm men had the
chance of taking the play or the penalty.
There *was not much hesitancy, in their

I
I
I
I
I

;CHALLENGE OF YEAR
;BOOK IS ACCEPTED

.THE TECH Prepares to Clean
Up Field with 'Sniques

(Contin ued from Page Otie)

tremble some more. And comne out of the
closet wshere you are hiding and listen
thuslv: Your challenge wvill be answered.
A football teamn, made up of stal 'wart and
husky reporters and writers and business
mien is nowv far on the way toward com-
pletion. Out of the forty or more men
who have come out for the newvsies' team
onlv five at most wvill be required, it being
felt' that this number should be adequate
to handle the entire Technique staff, and
the rest hasve been put to gnaiving bark; off
the poplar trees and to pushinlg '.-lackc 
tticlks up) the incline of the new btuildin,
in order to wvork off the excess energy and
ferocity.

The superb N-orksings of the team fromn
THE TECH is wvatched from all corners
of the nation. All coaching is being done
by correspondence, a round dozen of the
most farnous coachles ill the East; and

ANliddle West fondly hoping to see their
theories wvork otlt with clockwork pre-
cision as, the Wild men of THE TECH
push their Weaker Cand less coulra-couls
opponents down the field, across the
Boston and Alban-,- tracks on one end and
into the Basin on the other.

So untamed and wild are the men who
are otlt for the paper's team that tben are
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In conclusion, let me say-, if there were
more "DEAD" societies like Baton, the
various activities of the Institute *^could
find thenmselves in a much better position
to fulfill the functions for wvhich thevt were
instituted.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) EUGENE F. LYNCH '32.

Start the day right with the
right kind of breakfast

Lydia Lee Luncheon
Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
OPEN from 7.30 A.M. to 3.00 P.M. N O0 NEED to park a "Girls Keep

IOut " at tile top of this advertise-
ment. Trhey'll shy off quick enough when
they find out what it's about.

For it's a strictly masculine privilege
-solace, satisfaction, retreat, call it
what you wvill-the joy of smoking a
pipe!

It's the smoke "for men only," anyr
,:, girl w vi agree--ne

4 w i ~of the few s rights the
| || iwo m en ha ve n't X

0 0 t tcrowded us ol. fAnd
: Al...3;foSr mnen, mans a

thloughltful smokder
i / calls it. F or the deep

4.,AUK consolation and
. rare cotnradeship of

a mellow, richly
She ike toseehim aged pipe are some-

Sheolkes to pieei thing every man
does well to know.

And you taste the rich satisfaction of
pipe smoking at its best w%~hen you fill
up your bowl with Edgewvorth. There's a
tobacco that's rnade for a pipe. Cool,
dry, slow-burning. B1lended of fine,
mnellow.full-fla- 
vored burleys. Syh
coming if U
you'v rive nvr > tA
tried Edge-

vworth . Yo u

wolrth at youurXb

er's. Or send bt
for special free <
sample packet H ed ipp
i f y ou w i s h. HendsAspe
Address Lamis & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d
St., Richmond, Virginia.

ElDJUEIWWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

In anl earnest effort to meet present
conditions we have re-priced this
highest grade of men's footwear.

Six styles are now available at this
new price.

M Xonday noon found four erstw hile
Nichols football players in the Inlfirmary,
getting X-rayed. All but one of the in-
juries proved to be superficial, after the
pictures.

Oscalr Hedlund's comment on the rather
impromptu game lvas, "The .. .......... fools,
to play tackle football while they are in
condition for something about as strenu-
ous as backgammon.''

Dan Emond's ankle seerned to have a
chip taken off of it in the X-ray examina-
tion. Such a thing would have to happen
the day before the first basket ball prac-
tice.

Having the president of the Institute
play a game or twvo of squash has proved a
boon to the promotion of the game's popu-
laritv. It has been worth a man's life to
trv and get a court for a playable hour
ever since the boxys had such a good
example set them.

I

I HERE you'll find Boston's most thoroughly
enjoyable dinner and supper dance-assem-
blies-delicious food, delightful music and
good company always ! Gala programs
every Wednesday and Thursday evening
with Leo Reismant, in person, directing.

*lp 14th 
Successive Season
LEO REISMAN'S

ORIGINAL
ORCHESTRA

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge.
wotosrith'snctiveiv
and exclusive elev-z -
et prcess. prcesuy ~ z
Edeworthrt aany
wilre in, two i frs toftl ')~ 9R

Rs7,1N_- a red E xdge- - fg6lN 
:t1 ; Piu : S lce. 'Alie I ~ l ZSttY~B

O.El-c I f.y1 ! 50"G
D L 11 Il lt ;:-i. o i.2 > p wctc^r

Dinners $1.50- $2-$2.50-no couvert.
Supper-couvert $1 every night-no mini-
murn charge.

WED. and THURS. Eve.

DANCING 6:30-2 A. M.

IPROF. SAYRE WRITES
IN NOVEMBER REVIEW

(Confinuzed fromt Page Onle)

five y ears, is faced at the present day with
tremendous competition that necessitates
not so mnuch business as scientific and en~gi-

,neering methods. Dr. Compton, Echo is
Secretary and Genera'lManager of the
National Lumber Ma~nufacturers Associa-
tion, presented this paper recently to the
Combined Professional Societies in order
to emphasize the increasing demand for
the technical mali in the industry in which
he is so interested.

The Re-views fortunately obtazined per-
|mission to reprint "Benjarnin Th~ompson:
!Count Rumford," by- Richa.rd Wi. Haile, in
|the November number. This short treatt-
m rent of the life of one of the heroes of
Iscience is exceeedingly entertaining and
especially timiely, since President Comp)-
tOll has latelv received the Rtimford moedal.
an award to the authors of the most im-
portalnt and Useful discoveries find im-
provereents in light and hreat in and part
of North America or in sand of the Arner-
can islands.

The remaining featture of the reviews
include the tabular view and the Trend
of Affairs. Of particular interest are comn-
munications from Professors Norbert
Wiener find T'enney L. Davis, who are
traveling albrozid. Both of these men
promise monthily letters, to be published
in subsequent issues of the Reviewv.

I_ -- STODDER--- --

"Johnston dt Murphvy
Shoees at new lower priees

6rl% M.5A

BOSTON

On a Night Like This
-BeForethe SHOW

- or at MIDNIGHT

mi

EGY~b%.PTIAN ROOMI 
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S THEATRE now.fine art BUILDING

DOUBLE FEATURE
6C THE LO ST GOD S 9
Franco-American Expedition. Discovery
of cities lost for forty centuries in the
sands of Sahara, headed by Count Byron
de Proralk AND

6' COR TE W AS SI SE "
ITALIAN TALKIE£ ENGLISH TITLES
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THE TECH Wednesday, November 4, 1931Page Four

Eleven nationalities are represented on
the Marquette University football team-

T. C. A. DRIVE NETS
$2,000 FOR S;TART

(Continuce from Page One)

those who commute will have greatly in-

creased by that time. Buttons bearing the

letters "TCA" ale being given to those

who contribute, to save them the annoy-

ance of being approached after they have

given, and to reduce the work of the drive
workers. This is the first time in four

years that the buttons have been used.

Members of the Faculty may contribute

at this time if they so desire, but another

drive among the Faculty members will be

conducted in February.

The Columbia Spectator, daily student

publication at Columbia University, pub-

lished in its first issue this year a welcome

to new students in Yiddish, Italian, Latin,
Spanish, German. French and incidentally
En-~lish.

THE TECH Publishes
Field Day Pictures Friday

Don't fail to secure the Field
Day rotogravure supplement which
will be given complimentary with
the regular edition of THE TECH
on Friday. This pictorial section
will contain pictures of Field Day
teams and events as well as sev-
eral remembrances of freshman
Camp activities.

Overthe Teacu4ps
of a Wednesday or Saturday
afternoon, you may listen and
dance to the delightful music
of Meyer Davis' Le Paradis

Band in the

SHIERlATON GROOM

of the

Copley- Plaza
Supper Dances Nightly

........... 0..........................

Undergraduate NTotices
..................................... ,.

SEDGWVIC1 BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the Sedgwick

Biological Society in the Emma Rogers
Room of the Institute on Wednesday,
November 4, 1931, at 7.30 o'clock in the
evening. There will be a short business
meeting, followed by a talk by Professor
Prescott, on "William Thompson Sedg-
wick." A social hour will follow.

FRESHMAN TRACK
Freshmen who have signed up for track

in place of P. T. 1, must report three times
this week. Report to Oscar Hedlund in
the track house, and come prepared with
roll cards.

TAU BETA PI SM¢OKZRER
Tau Beta Pi will give a smoker in the

Faculty Dining RoOm of Walker Memo-
rial on Thursday at 8 o'clock for all elig-
ible men. Invitations have already been
mailed on Tuesday. Professor Edward F.
Miller will be the speaker of the evening.
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"I'm certainly grateful for Lucky
Strike. It's a truly modern cigarette for
it gives me modern throat protection.
And your improved Cellophane
wrapper is wonderfully modern,
too. It opens without any cosaxing
- a flip of the little tab and there

are my Luckies.'

A famous and beloved picture sf=r while
still in her'teens-blessed with breath-
taking girlish beauty-could fate have
been kinder to Loretta Younlg? She's

" - the very incarnation of young loveliness.
.i~E~~~i~ ~ If you have not seen her in First

WSE ~National's "lRuling Voice," do so.

That LUCKY tab! Moisture.-Proof {gf_ l 
Cellophane. Sealed tight-EverAd t
right. The Unique Humidor Pack.
age. CZip -And it's openl! See theYe A

new notched tab on the top of the t<1

package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust-proof, moisture-proof, ge -
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRtESH! -what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humnidor package -so
easy to open!s Ladies -the LUCKFY TABR is
-your finger nail protection.

Plymouth
In three acts of wonderfully-staged

drama, the Professional Players opened a
month's engagement of "The House
Beautiful" at the Plymouth, Monday
evening. Depicting the married life of
Archibald and Jennifer Davis from the
beginning of the twent;ieth century down
to the present, the play shows the Golden
Rule integrity of Archibald during the
gradual growth of his ideal and the small
town he has chosen as a home.

Presented on a revolving stage that
operated more smoothly and with less
noise than any one it has been our priv-
ilege to see before, the scenes were changed
with a rapidity that added much to the
pleasure of watching the play.

The patient Jennifer, after the death of
Archie, which occurs in the last act, real-
izes that his passing is a mere transition
and that she, too, will soon pass to her
idealized lover and their ideals.

James Bell, as Archie, gives a fine inter-
pretation of the modern Galahad, while
Mary Phillips ably backs him as Jennifer,
his wife. They are supported by an excel-
lent cast. D. H. C.

Colonial
"Tomorroxv and Tomorrow," at the

Colonial, provides an eveninlg's entertain-
ment of good acting of what seemed to be
a rather mediocre play. Talking the part
of the professor who visits at the hoine of
the Redmans, recognizes that he and NIrs.
Redman "are made for each other," and
then returns in the last act to cure the
child born of their love, Glenn Anders
gives the best performance.

Zita Johann, as Eve, the wife of Gail
Redman, closely follows him and gives a
good rendering of the childless wife wzho
lacks something to kleep her interested in
life. The better part of her work was in
the first act. Harvey Stephens, playing
the part of Gail, conveys the enthusiasm
of the young business man ecwho is intensely
interested in some to him very enjoyable
hobby. It mnay be difficult to give good
interpretations of children, but even so,
wve thought the part of Christian Redmnan
poorly- done. B. W,.

Made of the finest tobaccos-the Cream of
many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which includes the use of modern
UltrCl Violet Rays -the parocess that expels cer-
tain harsh, biting irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf.These expelled irritants are
not present in your LLUCKY STRIIKE. "They're out
-so they can't be in!"' No wonder LUCKIES
are always kindl fo your throat.

tour Throat Protection-g csfainst irritation against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that ",'Toasted"" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dance Hour, every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenring over N.B.C. networks

C4A.LENDAR
Wednesday, November 4

2.00 p.m. - A.I.E.E. inspection tour starts from Main Lobby,

5.00 p.m. - Freshman Tea at President Compton's home.

5.00 p.m. - Tech Boat Club meeting in West Lounge.

6.00 p.m. -Alpha Phi Delta business meeting in Grill Room.

6.15 p.m. - Steel Treater's dinner in North Hall.

7.30 p.m. - Sleepy Hollow Boys orchestra rehearsal in East Lounge.

Thursday, November 5

5.00 p.m. - Beaver Society meeting in West Lounge.

5.00 p.m. - Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge.

6.00 p.m. - Instrumental Club rehearsal in East Lounge.

6.00 p.m. - Biological Department dinner meeting in Grill Room.

8.00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi smoker in Faculty Dining Room.

8.00 p.m. - Menorah Society dance in North Hall.

Friday, November 6

5.00 p.m. - Radio Society meeting in Room 10-275.

5.00 p.m. - Freshman Tea at President's home.

8.00 p.m. - Combined Musical Clubs concert and dance in Main Hall.

Saturday, November 7

9.00 p.m. - Catholic Club dance in Main Hall.

Another successful RENTAL season for our
DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDO
at student rate of $2.25 Single Breasted $1.50

-READ & \XWHITE
111 Summer Street O BOSTON * 93 Massachusetts Ave.
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C iga resters

66 9,va

Z� toasted'


